
God’s Curveballs 

When Life SEEMS to Throw You ANOTHER Curveball…

ALONE… in a cruel and wicked world.

The LIFE of ONE — When You Have Only the Lord to trust, treasure, and follow. 

Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Sara, Joseph — all walked with God when they were all alone.

Isaiah 51; Psalm 147:19; Deuteronomy 32

He’s always and forever the MAJORITY 

1. God Factor — Relationship (Knowing and being known)

2. Grace Factor — God is with them

3. Goodness Factor — Not living for Self — their focus is not on themselves.

4. Glory Factor — Aim to honor the right one and those they can. They find ways. 

5. Growth Factor — Growing in wisdom (their love, faith and insight is always being stretched, 
strengthened,enriched, enforced, equipped, expanded. 

6. GIVING Factor — they live to bless not impress. They’re a blessing, regardless of the conditions, 
circumstances, or consequences. 

7. Grounded Factor — (They live in the present — with purpose and a priority to serve as the live or 
go.) We’re going in everyday life, we live a going life — as we go we serve whoever and wherever 
because your always living with purpose and a mission you’re never not on assignment..

SOMETIMES the plan is for you to be in the dark... it just is. You can fight it and push back against 
it, but you won’t change one thing, yet, your frustrations will twist and change you.

God’s not threatened when you can’t see something He’s doing. Nothing threatens Him anyway. But 
don’t confuse your place or position with somebody else. Just because you’re in the dark doesn’t 
mean it’s the plan for everybody to be in the dark. Some can see things we can’t. And, as long as 



we’re seeing Him, He’ll give us what we need when we need it.

Case in point... take Joseph, his father, Jacob, and his brothers (Genesis 37-45 ; Psalm 105 ; Daniel 
2:20-23). Some are in the light and some are in the dark. And because of His light we can know 
exactly who’s controlling who sees and knows what.

We can see things that others can’t or couldn’t see because God has given us light. And that's what 
revelation is — it's light. It's things we could not possibly see unless God gave us a revelation on it. 
God does that. He gives us a revelation and his understanding on these things.

God’s revelation and understanding is a supernatural gift — a divine gift that God shares with His 
servants as He pleases. He can and often does give us a “bird's eye view” to see the wholeness and 
wisdom of a truth that WE can see it — how He sees it.

He litters His entire revelation with nuggets of heavenly treasure — for us to find and correlate 
together, like a masterpiece, to see and display His glory, goodness, and grace in a thing.

I also need to see how this applies for us today, and so do you. Take a minute and peek behind the 
scenes of Genesis 40-43 and I’ll be praying you get a sweet surprise. 

And remember this... when God’s orchestrating the light switch, the eternal surprise of the light will 
far out weigh the brief days He kept you in the dark on His plan.

The point... trust Him, walk in the light you do have and trust the day and darkness to Him. You’re 
NOT accountable to the light you don’t have. You are however will give an accountable for the light 
you could’ve had — had you made yourself fully accountable to Him who reveals the light needed to 
efficiently love and live for Him. Now, for whatever light you do have, you are responsible for it, so 
be wise and play your part in the light and the leave the unknown to your all knowing Friend.

Walking With God

Those who have walked [with] Him, by faith, have also gone [with] Him, by faith, because they work 
[with] Him, by faith, today. For there is no other way to walk with God (Hebrews 11:5-7; Genesis 
5:22-24).

Enoch, Noah, and Abram are great examples of men of faith who didn’t allow the normal in their 
societies to dictate how they would live, love, and lead. They all walked [with] God in their own 
messed up world. Now, this is important to recognize, to say one walked with God means two 



things: 1 they went [with] God, and 2 they had to work [with] God, as they walked with Him.

What’s the evidence of walking with Him?

A growing trust!

If your faith in God’s trustworthiness is not growing (expanding, stretching, increasing) while you’re 
investing time to walk through His message (His word to us), you’re tiptoeing through it without 
Him. And to get the message one MUST walk with God. And to walk with God one MUST please 
God. And the ONLY way to please Him is by believing and trusting Him — faith! 

It’s IMPOSSIBLE to walk with God, consistently hear from Him and intentionally place your trust and 
confidence in Him and NOT expect or experience an ever expanding and increasing faith in Him.

The unshakable dynamics of faith (hearing, seeing, believing, expecting, expanding) are 
irreplaceable and undeniable for those taking God at His word.

“They that come to God (come intentionally, because they’ve been invited by Him to come: meaning 
they heard from Him and believed He wanted them to come to Him and trust He’s going to continue 
to speak to them) MUST believe that He is [God] (He who exist and believing He exist make Him 
God and not us, who calls, invites, speaks, reveals, enlightens, fills, leads, guides and so on) AND 
that He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him (MUST believe that He will expand and 
increase our faith in His trustworthiness with every intentional seek).” (Hebrews 11:6)

You are my King, O God; through You I will push down my enemy; through You name I will trample 
down that one who rises against me. In God I boast all day long, and will praise Your name forever. 
Amen 
Psalm 44

Through You, glory be, through You 

🙌 🙌 🙌
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